THE    CROSS    OF    PEACE
"Armand, I am rather nervous about it    I wish you
wouldn't have these strange ideas about international peace
They seem so disloyal to France    You are constantly saying
unkind things about M Pomcar&—•or at least hinting a con*
tempt for him when our friends mention his name    T am sure
M  Poincar£ has only the interests of France at heart     We
ought to be very grateful to him for such noble leadership
Didn t he save the country in a tune of crisis ? '
Armand patted his mother s hand It was no use arguing
with her about Pomcar6 or international peace She didn t
understand his point of view Her traditions were too strong
for argument Her faith was too inflexible She was con-
vinced that France was very safe in the hands of God, Jeanne
d Arc, and Monsieur Poincare
Chhe Maman * he said gently, "there is no need for worry,
I assure you My League of Youth is a most innocent society
without any revolutionary objects That boy Alphonse
Chartier is a very good Catholic and there is nothing against
his faith in his membership of this association On the
contrary, he believes that it is a very Christian work Didn't
Jesus Christ say 'Blessed are the peacemakers ? '
* But not with evil doers, my dear, said Madame
Gati£res * There can be no peace with evil, surely ?"
Armand agreed But it might be possible now and then
to convert the evil minds f In any case he was not exercising
any malign influence over his young students He could give
her his word of honour about that
As a matter of fact, there was nothing sinister in the
objects and activities of the Ligue des Jeunes Contre la Guerr^
and he was extremely pleased when Alphonse Chartier and
Louis Marchand became very keen about it and did some
propaganda of their own among their fellow students, of whom
some fifteen or sixteen applied for membership They held
meetings after school hours, to which he was invited now and
again It developed into a friendly debating society on
international affairs, and the work of the Society of Nations

